
2 B  1 b  1 C408B/1142 Nepean Hwy
HIGHETT
Start, invest, lock-and-leave, open yourself wide to the future!
Representing great value at a prized beachside-of-the-Highway,
Southland-precinct, easy-commute address, this as-new two
bedroom apartment comes with good space, great quality and a
wide open outlook. Make your way towards the rear of this
cutting-edge group and discover this 2 bedroom top storey
north-facing apartment with city views. Maximising natural light
with walls of glass and a private balcony big enough for
entertaining, this serene and secluded apartment lights up even
more with a sleek stone benchtop kitchen, a slick designer
bathroom and tall mirrored robes reflecting back the views.
Currently tenanted, the apartment can be offered with either
vacant possession or continue to lease to the current tenant on
the generous NRAS scheme.Reverse-cycle air-conditioned with
intercom-entry and basement garaging, this great home has all
you need for today's living or investing. There's even endless
upside for tomorrow with the new Southland station soon to
open, the rejuvenated Highett Rd bar and barista strip within a
walk and continued development all around!

Sold by Private Sale $420,000
Date Sold 21/12/2017
 

2 B  2 b  1 C8/16 Keiller St
HAMPTON EAST
If cosy, easy-to-maintain surroundings in thriving Hampton East
is what you are searching for, look no further than this attractive
two bedroom apartment, located only a stone's throw from all this
growing suburb has to offer. Located in a modern, well-kept
complex, this apartment boasts free-flowing, neutral interiors that
add to the home's welcoming charm. The central open plan
kitchen, living and dining space opens out into a private balcony
with leafy outlook - ideal for outdoor dining. The spacious kitchen
features an island bench and stainless steel appliances, while
the bathrooms offer the stylish simplicity of glass shower
screens. The master bedroom has the benefit of an adjoining
ensuite with large walk-in robe, while the second bedroom's built-
in robe offers extensive storage opportunities. With a single car
space with a handy storage cage, this compact abode is mere
minutes walk from Moorabbin railway station, which offers direct
services into the CBD, and the local Nepean Hwy shopping strip.
For the utmost in contemporary living, you can't go past this
peaceful, easy to maintain gem. - Modern apartment block in
quiet street- Minutes walk from local railway station and shopping
precinct- Two large bedrooms, including master with ensuite -
Master bedroom with walk-in robe, second bedroom with large
built-in robe- Free-flowing, central kitchen, living and dining
space- Private balcony with leafy outlook- Kitchen complete with
island bench and modern appliances- Single car space with
added storage cage- Opportunity to live in up-and-coming South-
Eastern suburb

Sold by Auction $490,000
Date Sold 09/12/2017
 

2 B  1 b  1 C5/1 King St
HAMPTON EAST
Make your entry to the retail and rail precinct with privacy,
security and a unique upfront position. The premier apartment in
a rare established group in this blue-blood precinct of family
homes and prestige town-residences, this sizeable two bedroom
home is made even more exceptional by a first-floor front
position with no shared walls and treetop views in two directions.
Cleverly configured with a balconied open-plan featuring defined
lounge and kitchen-dining areas, this polished apartment adds to
the peace and privacy with a quiet sleeping wing of robe-fitted
double bedrooms with big picture windows and leafy outlooks.
Presented to rent or enjoy with stainless-steel appliance's for the
stylish kitchen and a separate WC for the big bright bathroom,
there's air-conditioning and a ceiling fan for the living zone,
intercom entry and a rear carspace for added security and just
one direct neighbour with entry from is enclosed lobby. Best of
all, this well-secured apartment has this solidly in-demand
location just two blocks to the shops, station and the South Rd
bus to the bay. A rare design, a rare find... this is a unique entry
to an always in-demand location.

Sold by Auction $491,000
Date Sold 18/11/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 307b/1142 Nepean Highway Highett

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $449,000

Median sale price

Median price: $815,000    Unit   Suburb: Highett
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within five kilometres of the property for sale in the last eighteen
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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